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RECOMMENDED ACTION 
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ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COUNCIL 
 

AGENDA ITEM:  5.Z 
 

DATE:  May 12, 2015 
 

****************************************************************************** 
 
SUBJECT: Title IX Online Training for Students, Faculty, Staff and Volunteers 
 
System Online Training Program Rationale and Process. 

 Title IX and the Campus SaVE Act require higher education institutions to provide 
sexual harassment and violence prevention training to all incoming students, returning students, 
faculty and staff (on an annual basis), and other volunteers or staff who work with minors while 
assisting in summer programming, etc, hosted on campuses. 
 

In an effort to meet compliance in 2014, many of the Regental institutions employed an 
online training program for students, staff, and faculty. Those who chose to implement online 
training programs felt that this was the most feasible way to ensure compliance, considering 
distance students would not have the opportunity to engage in on-campus, in-person training.  
 

To best align the SDBOR system efforts, the institutions’ Title IX Coordinators and 
Student Affairs Officers composed a task force to oversee a Request for Proposals (RFP) process 
for online training that meets the requirements of Title IX and the Campus SaVE Act.  

 
They felt that a common, system-wide online training effort would provide: 

1. Comprehensive approach to training all constituents, including students and faculty 
who engaged with the institution by distance. 

2. Ensure that students and faculty who take or teach courses at multiple universities 
throughout the system are not required to participate in duplicate training. 

3. Provide system-wide reporting capabilities to show who has taken part in the required 
training programs. 

4. Create cost efficiency due to economy of scale. 
 
The RFP was released on October 30, 2014 and the system received five proposal 

submissions by the December 18, 2014 due date. Upon review, the task force narrowed the pool 
to the two most viable proposals. These vendors later presented their products via webinar to 
teams of representatives from each Regental institution as well as to members of the student 
federation. Clarifying questions were posed and answers provided at the time of the 
demonstrations. 
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The task force members as well as student federation representatives agreed that 
CampusClarity/Law Room provided the best training products, describing a deeper synthesis of 
learning than witnessed by the other products. In addition to being interactive and engaging, they 
felt the content was appropriately tailored to the individual groups.  
 
Technical Requirements/Considerations. 
 

In order for this training to be best implemented by the system, technical integration of 
the SDBOR Colleague and Banner systems and the CampusClarity/Lawroom LMS is necessary, 
especially regarding the regular communication from SDBOR to CampusClarity/Lawroom of 
names and email addresses of current students, faculty, staff and volunteers. This integration 
would create an automated process for every current SDBOR student, faculty, staff and volunteer 
to be notified by CampusClarity/Lawroom of the required training. It does this by sending an 
email notification to the individuals with a link to the training (no user ID or password needs to 
be created). It also sends email reminders to individuals until they complete the training. 
Information regarding who has completed the training and who has not is stored on the 
CampusClarity/Lawroom system. Having a record of this information provides system-wide 
reporting capabilities showing who has taken part in the training, if necessary. 

 
This solution is fully hosted by the vendor and no data is stored on the South Dakota side. 

CampusClarity/Lawroom provides user support online or over the phone for log-in issues and 
other questions. Campus administration determine the frequency of email reminders to complete 
training. Campus administrators also have the ability to manually enter volunteer information if 
it does not exist in RIS Banner and Colleague Systems. Once determined by the SDBOR, the 
vendor loads the files into its system to create the training requirements for the students, faculty, 
staff and volunteers. (See Attachment I for more information related to RIS analysis of 
needs/time investment.) 

 
Pricing. 

CampusClarity/Lawroom provided two pricing options that work on the assumption of a 
four-year agreement. (The question of multi-year versus single year agreements was discussed 
by the Title IX Coordinators and Student Affairs Officers. In this discussion, the groups 
indicated a preference for multi-year agreements due to the fact that there are both pricing and 
time efficiency advantages.) The major difference between the two options, in addition to a slight 
variance in cost, is that Option B allows campus opt-out. It should be noted that after querying 
each campus, every one indicated their intent to participate in the system-online training track; 
therefore, Option A is our best option. 

 
In Option A of the CampusClarity/Lawroom proposal, a flat fee is offered to be billed 

each year of the four years. This would entitle the system to unlimited number of training 
licenses (licenses are tied to email addresses). The billing would run through the system office 
and would require every campus to participate. Additionally, an integration charge not to exceed 
$5,000 would be billed based on the work required in order to both import and export data 
between Colleague/Banner and the CampusClarity/Lawroom LMS. This option provides cost 
advantage over Option B. 
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In Option B, CampusClarity/Lawroom offers a fee per campus which would be billed 

each year over four years. Rather than the system office, the billing and payments would run 
through each school. In addition to cost, the major distinguishing factor related to Option B is 
that each campus could or could not be part of the agreement. For instance, they considered the 
fact that some campuses may have current contract obligations with other vendors they would 
need to fulfill so might want to opt out of the system training. Again, the campuses recently 
confirmed that this was not the case and each would like to participate in the system-wide 
training. In Option B, an integration charge not to exceed $5,000 would be billed based on the 
work required in order to both import and export data between Colleague/Banner and the 
CampusClarity/Lawroom LMS. 

 

 
 
To understand the entire cost picture, RIS examined the technical-related requirements 

and time estimate to support integration of the Title IX on-line harassment training software from 
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SD maintained systems, specifically Colleague Student and Banner HR. After investigation, the 
major impact to RIS is an estimated 112 hours of invested time (or roughly $3,500, when 
considering a typical programmer’s salary). This time will be used to set up a process for 
regularly providing CampusClarity/Lawroom a file of current students, faculty, staff and 
volunteers. Currently, the time estimate does not include the set up required for an export of data 
back to the SDBOR systems. (See Attachment II for the full price proposal and course offerings 
provided by CampusClarity/Lawroom.) 

 
Implementation. 

The RFP indicated a target date of April 30, 2015 to have a signed contract. However, to 
ensure council participation and agreement, the revised target date is May 29, 2015. Campuses 
would like this training available to students by August 3, as many would like to provide the 
training to first year students prior to their attending orientation programming. 
CampusClarity/Lawroom indicates needing roughly 45-60 days for implementation.  
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1 Introduction 
Prepared by: Julia Kotschegarow 
Version #: 1.0 
Original Date: April 27, 2015  
Revision Date:  
Project Manager:  
Project Sponsor:  

 

2 Project 
Technical related requirements and estimate to support Integration (outbound only at this time) of Title IX On-line Harassment 
Training software from SD maintained systems; specifically Colleague Student and Banner HR. 
 
Modification to RIS maintained systems namely Colleague Student and Banner HR Banner to support integration of exchange 
(outbound only at this time) of information about those active in the SD Regental systems (Students, Faculty/Staff/Student Employees, 
Volunteers) to the Campus Clarity/Lawroom Training solution.  The exchange from the Campus Clarity/Lawroom Training solution 
and back into these SD Regental systems is not included in this proposal and may occur at a later time. 
 
Assumptions: 

1. Support of Vendor Software 
a. Hosted by Vendor – no data stored on SD’s side thus no additional system/space requirements. 

2. Support of Vendor Solution: 
a. User support – Vendor supplies online or over the phone support for log in issues/questions  

3. Title IX On-line Training access: 
a. Vendor supplies e-mail notification with link to get in – no user id or password being created 

4. Admin – Administration by BOR/Campuses to provide support of the following: 
a. E-mail notification set up of reminders to complete the training and their frequency 
b. Manual entry if Volunteer information does not exist in RIS Banner and Colleague Systems 

5. Vendor loads file into their system to create need for people (Students, Faculty/Staff/Student Employees, Volunteers) to take 
three different set of training (i.e. Student, Employee, and Child Abuse training, respectively) based on the person and level, 
if applicable.  Student side will be based on the level of student’s enrolled course(s), with advanced training as their course 
levels change. 

6. Students, Faculty/Staff/Student Employees and Volunteers will need to complete the training once every year. 
a. Vendor can provide report of who does or does not complete the training and no need for RIS/BOR to compare and 

report based on data being fed back from Vendor. 
7. INBOUND file from Vendor side (deferred and not part of this  interface discussion), FYI only:  

a. For loading to Banner to update Banner data (i.e. Certification completion area of the Banner functionality) and Report 
to Campuses of who was loaded 

b. For loading to Colleague to update Colleague data (i.e. Colleague HOLDS) and Report to Campuses of who was loaded. 
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3 Requirements 
 
Priority ID Source Requirement Name/Description Category  
TBD – 
Estimate 
total of 
112 
hours or 
approx. 
$3500 at 
a rate of 
$31.25/
hour   

1 
 
 
2 
 
 
 
 

Business 
need 
 
Specifica
tions 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Requirements to Support Integration of Title IX On-line Harassment Training software 
 
 
Creation of Colleague Student and Banner HR data extract file (outbound) containing active 
record information of certain biographical info (i.e. for Banner: Current Banner Name, 
Employee/Position Job Location code, E-mail address; for Student: Student Preferred Name, 
Campus, school level, e-mail address) for Vendor processing.  The resulting file(s) need to 
accommodate three types of constituents: 1) Students; whom will take the appropriate 
Student related training based on their course level, and refresh or higher level training 
course on-going, 2) Faculty/Staff/Student Employees; whom will take the appropriate 
workplace course(s) and on-going annual refresh/enhanced training courses and 3) 
Volunteers; whom will take the Child Abuse and/or appropriate workplace courses and on-
going refresh/enhanced training courses.  Vendor is flexible on the frequency and type of 
interface file to fit their customer’s needs and whether the file is “pushed” by the customer 
or “pulled” by them.  A merged data file containing an indicator of the type of record can be 
utilized in the file to distinguish between the three types of constituents or there can be 
separate files for each.   Vendor is also flexible on the quantity of the data it contains.  It can 
be a “full” file(s) so that reconciliation occurs on their end or “partial” file(s) with just 
additions/deletions appear in the file. 
 
At this time, RIS recommends to “push” a data load file to vendor; doing so will allow RIS 
to better aware of its’ status (frequency and error situation).  Also, that a “full” file be sent 
each time so that the reconciliation can occur on the Vendor end.   The Vendor will work 
with RIS/BOR during implementation set up and had agreed to send us a template of all of 
our options so that we do not miss an opportunity.    
 
Transmission of an outbound file – potentially needs to be encrypted depending on method 
of transfer. 
 
The scheduling of created Colleague Student and Banner HR Data Extract process(es) which 
potentially would be written using Cognos or PL/SQL and placed on scheduling software 
available to those products (i.e. Cognos, CRON, Oracle Scheduler, etc.).     
 
  

Technology  
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4 Approvals 
Specify the approvers in the work products database or list them here. 
 
 
Name:    Name 
{Insert Organization Entity Name}  {Insert Organization Entity Name} 
Date:   Date: 
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5 Acronyms 
 

Acronym Description 
Colleague  Ellucian version of the Student System.  This system resides on a Unix box.  System 

is currently on Unidata database but going through conversion to an Oracle database. 
Banner  Ellucian version of the Banner HR and Finance Systems.  This system resides on a 

Unix box.  System is coded using PRO*C, PL/SQL, etc.  
RIS Regents Information System 
BOR SD Board of Regents -  consists of BOR, RIS and SDLN employees - smart coding 

starts/ends with  1 
USD University of South Dakota  – smart coding starts/ends with 2 
SDSU South Dakota State University – smart coding starts/ends with 3 
SDSMT South Dakota School of Mines & Technology – smart coding starts/ends with 4 
NSU Northern State University – smart coding starts/ends with 5 
BHSU Black Hills State University – smart coding starts/ends with 6 
DSU Dakota State University – smart coding starts/ends with 8 
SDSBVI South Dakota School for the Blind & Visually Impaired – smart coding starts/ends 

with 9  
SDSD South Dakota School for the Deaf – smart coding starts/ends with 0 
  
  
  
 

6 Definitions 
 

Term Definition 
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APRIL 15, 2015 
PROPOSAL – valid for 45 days 
- CampusClarity Advantages  

- Think About It Program  
- Optional Courses 

- Cost Proposal  
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© 2015 CampusClarity/LawRoom 
ConfidentIal Document 

 

 CampusClarity, a service of LawRoom  
Walnut Creek, California   

800-652-9546 

 
 
 

 
 

CampusClarity, a service of LawRoom, is a one-stop solution to train students, staff, and faculty. Since 1994, 
LawRoom has helped 75,000 employers comply with the law and trained 4,100 companies, colleges, 
and universities, ranging in size from 15 to 45,000 trainees. We introduced CampusClarity in 2013, and are 
helping over 250 schools comply with the SaVE Act and Title IX through interactive, engaging online training. 

When you’re considering the right vendor to provide online training, we welcome the challenge to compare 
CampusClarity to other vendors. For your convenience, here’s the 20-point tool to use: 

Online Training Program Campus 
Clarity 

Vendor 
2 

Vendor 
3 

One-stop solution: Student/Staff/Faculty training: SaVE Act, Title IX, FERPA,  Harassment, 
Ethics, Clery Act, Mandated Reporter, and other EDU courses 

   

Think About It -- award-winning course on Drugs, Alcohol, & Sex Assault     

Research-based: developed with students, faculty, & staff – 18 mths, 40 focus groups     

Harm-reduction “on-going” Program (SaVE Act required) - not just one course: 
- 2 follow-up Courses over 6-7 months  
- 3 sanction courses (Alcohol, Drugs, & Sexual Assault) 
- Annual On-going Training on sex assault prevention  

   

State law integration (SaVE Act required) - not just a link to state law    

Campus specific resource integration (SaVE Act required- student & staff separate)    

Undergraduate SaVE Act sexual assault course + 1 follow-up, 3 sanction, & Booster    

Graduate SaVE Act sexual assault course + 1 follow-up, 3 sanction, & Booster    

Accessibility based on new WCAG 2.0 Level AA specifications    

Basic Customization: Policy/brand integration, introduction letter, & campus images     

Optional Customization available    

Administrative Real-time, On-demand 24/7 Reports via robust LMS    

Supplemental Program: additional, free admin resources (posters & workshops)      

Screening for mental health & alcohol to help identify students at risk (Spring  2015)    

Campus Climate Survey Tool (Nov 2015)    

Monthly EDU Compliance Newsletter    

Achievements: points, badges & performance metrics    

Compliance researched and developed by in-house lawyers    

Always Current/Compliant: material law changes updated by in-house lawyers     

SaVE Act Statement of Compliance     
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 CampusClarity, a service of LawRoom  
Walnut Creek, California   

800-652-9546 

THE CAMPUS SAVE ACT 
MANDATES TWO KINDS OF EDUCATION PROGRAMS 
FOR STUDENTS: 
 
PRIMARY PREVENTION  ONGOING PREVENTION 
and awareness programs for and awareness campaigns 
incoming students.   for all students. 
 
 

Think About It is a comprehensive program that 
prepares students to confront and prevent serious 
campus problems and provides administrators 
important insights into the culture of their campus. 
Sexual misconduct is fundamentally related to 
drugs and alcohol, so our program combines 
 

sexual assault and substance abuse prevention in 
a three-part online training program. By providing 
students with three separate courses during their 
first year on campus, Think About It addresses the 
Campus SaVE Act's primary and ongoing program 
requirements for incoming students. 
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 CampusClarity, a service of LawRoom  
Walnut Creek, California   

800-652-9546 

Prepares students before they 
begin college by providing a 
foundation relating to sex in 
college, partying smart, sexual 
violence, and healthy relationships. 

Follows up with students early in 
their college life to track how their 
behaviors and attitudes have 
shifted and reinforce critical lessons 
about partying safely. 

Checks in with students returning 
for the second term, extending 
important learning points about 
recognizing and supporting 
survivors of sexual violence. 

 

 

 

////////////////////////////////////  FIRST-YEAR PRIMARY PROGRAM //////////////////////////////////// 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 

//////////////////////////////////////////   PROGRAM RESOURCES ///////////////////////////////////////// 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

Three Think About It sanction 
courses refresh student’s awareness 
on crucial information relating to 
drugs, alcohol, and rape myths 
they learned about in main course. 

Admin reports on student course 
interaction, participation rates, 
feedback, behaviors and 
experiences, and any acute risk 
situations on campus. 

Offline resources that include 
posters, handouts, and workshop 
materials on partying smart, 
bystander intervention, consent, 
and drug use. 
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//////////////////// STUDENT-STAFF-FACULTY TRAINING LIBRARIES /////////////////// 
CampusClarity, a service of LawRoom, provides online training for students, staff and faculty. Since 2004, 
LawRoom has trained 4,100 companies, colleges, and universities on compliance related topics.  

 
  STAFF/FACULTY TRAINING LIBRARY 

EDU: Eliminate Campus Sexual Violence 
Overview of Title IX and Campus SaVE Act. 

EDU: Lenses -  Anti-harassment (Mgr) 
Prevent harassment, discrimination & retaliation. 

EDU: Lenses -  Anti-harassment (Non-Mgr) 
Prevent harassment & discrimination. 

EDU: Protect Children (mandated reporter) 
Recognize and report child abuse. 

EDU: Injury & Illness Prevention 
Workplace health and safety. 

EDU: Ethics 
Ethical values in an academic environment. 

EDU: Clery Act Basics 
Overview of the reporting requirements. 

EDU: FERPA 
Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act. 

Accommodating Workers with Disabilities (Mgr.) 
Overview of workers with disability laws. 

Bloodborne Pathogens 
Blood and other potentially infectious material 

Bullying in the Workplace 
Recognize and prevent workplace bullying. 

Data Security & Privacy 
Safeguard private, confidential information. 
Diversity: Skills for Collaboration 
Collaboration in a diverse workforce. 

Drugs & Alcohol at Work 
Dangers of drugs and alcohol in the workplace. 

Hazard Communication 
Essentials of federal HazCom standards. 
HIPAA Basics 
HIPAA definitions, rules, and requirement. 

Social Media & Your Job 
Social media inside/outside the workplace.  

Social Media for Managers 
Minimize the legal risks posed by social media. 

STUDENT TRAINING LIBRARY 

Main Courses 
Think About It 
Alcohol, Drugs, Sexual Assault harm-reduction 
Training – Title IX and Campus SaVE Act. 
 
Campus SaVE Act 
Title IX and Campus SaVE Act training. 
 
Graduate/Adult Learner 
Title IX and Campus SaVE Act training for 
graduate students. 
 
Follow-up Courses 
Good Friends 
Safe and positive bystander intervention 
strategies on and off campus. 
 
The Way Forward 
Prevent stalking and relationship violence, and 
support survivors of sexual assault. 
 
Sanction Courses 
Alcohol 
Drink safely and responsibly. 
 
Rape Myths and Realities 
Dispel common rape myths and reinforce 
positive attitudes and behaviors. 
 
Drugs 
Reflect on drug use and consider positive 
alternatives. 
 
UPCOMING COURSES 
 
Annual Ongoing Courses 
Hazing Prevention 
Financial Literacy 
Academic Integrity 
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Date:  April 15, 2015 
Contact:  Molly Weisgram 

School:  South Dakota Board of Regents 
Title:  Executive Assistant to the CEO &  Board 

States: 1   
Campuses: 6 

  
 

Option A: This is an enterprise site license. So, over the four-year period, your system can train 
any number of undergraduate and graduate students on any course in the Student Library 
and any number of staff/faculty on any course in the Staff/Faculty Library. The billing and 
payments are through the system office. 
 

4 YEAR SYSTEM-WIDE SITE LICENSE 4 YRS 
STUDENT/STAFF/FACULTY Licenses Cost 
CampusClarity — Student Training Library: unlimited -- 
LawRoom – Staff/Faculty Training Library: unlimited -- 

Subtotal:   $120,607 
School/System setup ($5000 max- billed separately)   -- 

  $120,607 
Yr1:  $30,152 
Yr2:  $30,152 
Yr3:  $30,152 
Yr4:  $30,151 

 
 

Option B: This is an enterprise multi-site license. So, over the four-year period, each school can 
train any number of undergraduate and graduate students on any course in the Student 
Library and any number of staff/faculty on any course in the Staff/Faculty Library. The billing 
and payments are through each school. 
 

4 YEAR MULTI-SITE LICENSE FOR CAMPUSCLARITY & LAWROOM Total 
Cost 

Annual 
Payments 

School of Mines Unlimited Undergrad/Grad/ staff/faculty training: $9,600 $2,400 
Dakota State Unlimited Undergrad/Grad/ staff/faculty training: $12,400 $3,100 
Norther State Unlimited Undergrad/Grad/ staff/faculty training: $14,400 $3,600 
Black Hills Unlimited Undergrad/Grad/ staff/faculty training: $17,600 $4,400 
University of Dakota Unlimited Undergrad/Grad/ staff/faculty training: $40,800 $10,200 
South Dakota State Unlimited Undergrad/Grad/ staff/faculty training: $50,000 $12,500 

 Totals: $144,800 $36,200 
School/System setup ($5000 max- billed separately to system office) -- -- 

 
You can assign any number of licenses from the applicable pool during the membership. When a 
user registers, a course is opened and the license is used. The user can access training for one year 
from the registration date -- unless the membership ends sooner. All licenses and access to training 
and reports expire when the membership ends. See CC Std-Emp Lic 400 

 
Note: This proposal is valid for 45 days from the date shown above. 

After 30 days, the proposal may change without notice. 
 

See next page for what’s included. 
 

PROPOSAL 
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 CampusClarity, a service of LawRoom  
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800-652-9546 

CAMPUSCLARITY STUDENT TRAINING  LAWROOM STAFF/FACULTY TRAINING 
 
Student Training Library (see previous page) 
• Annual On-going Training (sexual assault) 
• 2 Follow-up courses (alcohol-drugs-assault)  
• 3 Sanction Courses (alcohol-drugs-assault) 
• Learning Management System (LMS) 
• Admin On-demand, Real-time Reports  
• Standard Customization: 

- Policy/Brand Integration 
- 1 State law & Campus Resource 
- Introduction letter &  3 campus images   

• Add’l Customization ($175/hr-$1,500 min) 

  
Staff/Faculty Training Library (see previous page) 
• Annual On-going Training (sexual assault) 
• Learning Management System (LMS) 
• Admin On-demand, Real-time Reports 
• Standard Customization: 

- Policy/Brand Integration 
- 1 State law & Campus Resource 

• Add’l Customization ($175/hr/$1500 min) 
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